I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: April 12, 2011

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT (April meeting)
The following Senate Resolutions were approved by the President:
SR#74-10/11 Curriculum Addition Liberal Arts – Latin American Studies
SR#76-10/11 Course Addition WEX-1XX Massage for Sport & Leisure Activity
SR#77-10/11 Course Addition EDU-1XX Foundations of Multicultural Education

As a package
SR#84-10/11 Course Modification THR-214 Audition Techniques
SR#85-10/11 Course Modification THR-216 Theatre Production Workshop
SR#86-10/11 Course Modification THR-217 Theatre Performance and Production
SR#87-10/11 Course Modification THR-231 Stage Electrics
SR#88-10/11 Course Modification THR-232 Stage Management
SR#90-10/11 Course Modification LAN-150 Spanish for the Health Professions

As a package
SR#91-10/11 Course Addition WRT-207 Creative Writing Workshop – Poetry
SR#92-10/11 Course Addition WRT-208 Creative Writing Workshop – Playwriting
SR#94-10/11 Course Addition LIT-2XX Introduction to the Novel

III. ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2011-2012
Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer

IV. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

V. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Strategic Planning Report—VP Peter Dlugos
B. Faculty Development Report—Professor Annemarie Roscello
C. Reconsideration: SR#79-10/11 AA.FPA.GEN—Dr. George Cronk
VI. OLD BUSINESS:
   A. Curriculum Items:

   B. Developmental Math
   C. SGA: Putting Syllabi Online

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Curriculum Items:
      SR#75-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.LA – Women’s Studies

      As a package
      SR#80-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.FPA – Theatre Arts – General Theatre Arts Option
      SR#81-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.FPA – Theatre Arts – Action Option
      SR#82-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.FPA – Theatre Arts – Technical Theatre Production Option
      SR#83-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.FPA – Theatre Arts – Dance Option

      SR#89-10/11 Curriculum Modification Liberal Arts – World Languages and Cultures Option

      SR#93-10/11 Curriculum Modification AA.LA – Literature

      As a package
      SR#99-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.HS – Early Childhood
      SR#100-10/11 Curriculum Modification AS.PS – Education

      As a package
      SR#101-10/11 Curriculum Modification Communication Option
      SR#102-10/11 Course Addition COM-102 Public Speaking

      As a package:
      SR#103-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.HP – Veterinary Technology
      SR#104-10/11 Course Deletion VET-290 Applied Transgenics and Microinjection Techniques

      SR#105-10/11 Course Modification MUS-262 Concert Promotion and Production

      SR#106-10/11 Course Addition Add to GE Course List:
      HIS-132 The Spanish Speaking Caribbean & Central American since 1898 and
      LIT-230 Psychological Ideas in Literature

VII. ADJOURNMENT